NITROGEN CHANGES IN STORED ALCOHOLIC EXTRACTS OF PLANT TISSUES1
Most plhyto-clhemiiists, wiheni desiring to niake an analysis of a plant for nitrogen fractions, choose some procedure usina fresh tissue. Some workers, however, still make certain nitrogen determinations on alcoholic solutions, and older literature contains references to a considerable number of such determinations. In order to evaluate such w-ork properly, the writer has made a study of the influence of certain factors on stored extracts of various planits, using an aeration method for estimiiationl of (1, 3) should represent the reaction taking place, we should be able to substantiate the fact either by finding ani increase in ammonia or an increased reducing power. In a few of tlle experiments recorded there is enough of an increase in ammonia to account for the decrease in amino nitrogen. Generally, however, the decrease in amino nitrogen is greater than can be accounted for by the iniereased amount of ammonia. In the case of a synthetic solution, the decrease of amino nitrogen was roughly ten times the increase in ammolnia.
It should also be possible to check on the increase in redutcingu power of the solution if the reaction is such as will form a compound havinig a free aldehyde group (equations 1 and 3). So far, experiments carried out to detect, if possible, changes in reducing power have yielded conflicting results. In pure solutions of sugars and amino acids a slight decrease has appeared, while in natural extracts a very slight increase was noted. Extensive and painstaking work will be necessary to settle this point, for even if there is an increase it will probably be slight and effective over a long period of time.
There is considerable published evidence to the effect that sugars and amino acids can combine und-er various conditionls, even in rather dilute solutions. KOSTYTSCHEW and BRILLIANT3 report that both aminio acids and ammonia react with sugars, chiefly those having aldehyde properties. They also state that the reaction is spontaneous in an alkaline medium. WALD Jour. 19: 1128 Jour. 19: -1137 Jour. 19: . 1925 .
